10 ways to save
time & Money when you move
1	Weekday & Mid- Month Moves

6	Avoid Costly Damage

Weekend and end- of-m onth moves usually have

Let your movers professionally pack your breakables

higher hourly rates. Save money by booking

to minimize the risk of costly damage. For items you

a weekday, mid-m onth move.

pack yourself, don’t skimp on quality packing boxes
and materials.

2	Prepare A Move Kit
Having your movers get something you suddenly

7	Bag It & Tag It

need back off a fully-loaded truck can waste a lot of

Good movers can swiftly disassemble and reassemble

time (and money). Avoid this by preparing a “Move

furniture, so let them save you that time. For any item

Kit” filled with items you may need immediately and

you choose to disassemble yourself, make sure you

transport it yourself (medications, checkbook, credit

keep its hardware (screws, nuts, etc.) in a labeled bag.

cards, cell phones, keys, baby supplies, snacks, etc.).

8	Shoot It & Save It
3	Packing Labels

Take photos of how your electronic items connect to

Label the top and sides of each box with its contents

each other before you separate them. This will save

and desired destination room. This will help your

substantial setup time at your destination.

movers position everything more precisely so you
won’t be hunting for items later.

9	Clear A Path
Clear your entrances of all debris that might impede

4	Keep It Close

your movers (yard waste, snow, etc.).

Reserve close parking spots for your mover’s trucks
at your point of origin and destination. The less
distance your movers have to cover to move your
belongings will save valuable time.

10	G et It In Writing
Always get a written estimate! Good movers will
email you a nonbinding estimate for small moves.
For large moves, they can visit your home and

5	Purge & Pay Less

provide a binding, onsite estimate.

Why pay to transport items you don’t really need?
Start packing early so you have plenty of time to
decide between which items you really want to keep
and what you can discard or donate.

Contact us now for your FREE written estimate!

617.949.1880 | hometeammoving .com

Why Choose Home Team Moving?
1	Countless Happy Customers

6	Storage Options

Home Team Moving gives you only one kind of move

Need safe, climate- controlled storage for your

experience—high quality. We’ve performed thousands

property? We offer short-term and long-term

of successful moves; many for repeat customers who

options and our move consultants will help you

also refer us to their friends and families.

choose the ideal unit for your needs.

2	Pricing Integrity

7	Experienced Movers

We charge hourly based on the number of movers

Our movers receive extensive, hands- on training

and trucks needed to efficiently (and carefully)

in proper packing and moving techniques. They

perform your move. Our minimum move is two

are our employees—not subcontractors. Everyone

hours, and beyond that we bill in 15- minute

at HomeTeam Moving treats you with the utmost

increments. Our customers repeatedly tell us

respect and your property with the utmost care.

they received great value for their money.

8	Proper Credentials
3	Written Estimates

Home Team Moving is licensed by the Massachusetts

Visit us at HomeTeamMoving.com and fill out our

Department of Public Utilities (MDPU #31605) and

online form, or call us directly at 617. 9 49.1880 for

the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration

your free estimate. We can also visit your home and

(USDOT #2336199).

provide you with a free, binding, onsite estimate.

9	Proper Insurance
4	Professional Packing

We carry cargo, automotive, general liability and

Not enough time to pack? Let our professional

workmens compensation insurance. Insurance

packers do it for you, from a few items to an

certificates are available on request.

entire household. An efficient move starts with
a well-packed home. If you do have the time to
do it yourself, we also offer free delivery of high
quality moving supplies.

10	Professional & Community Involvement
Home Team Moving is an accredited, Better Business
Bureau company. We are also members of the
Massachusetts Movers Association, Cambridge and

5	Full Service Move Day
We disassemble and reassemble any necessary

Watertown/Belmont Chambers of Commerce, and
a proud sponsor of North Cambridge Little League.

items, blanket w
 rap your furniture, and arrange
everything to your liking. We are not finished until
you are fully satisfied.

Contact us now for your FREE written estimate!

617.949.1880 | hometeammoving .com

What do our customers think?
	The crew was on time, really friendly, and they

	I would hire them again in a minute. They arrived

HUSTLED! These guys didn’t waste a minute getting

on time, communicated clearly before, during, and

to work. The cost was completely reasonable,

after, worked their tails off, had very reasonable

especially for this level of service.

rates, and were careful with my belongings.

Miriam S. –Belmont, Mass.

Dan M. –Somerville, Mass.

	These guys are nothing short of awesome. They

	They were all quick, efficient and gentle with my

love what they do and it shows. Not only are they

stuff. And now that I’m done moving I can report

dependable and efficient but they are truly a

that even my most delicate items made it in perfect

pleasure to work with. If you want a stress-free—and

condition. Thanks, Home Team Moving! I’ll definitely

even fun— moving day, call the guys at Home Team.

be recommending you to my friends.

Krishna M. –Boston, Mass.

Lauren L. –Boston, Mass.

	I should have brought a book as I didn’t lift a finger!

	Perfect! This was my first experience with Home

These guys were total pros. They just told me to

Team Moving and I will use them again for my next

relax, which I did. I was dreading this move, and they

big or small move. This is the first time I’ve reviewed

made it as stress-free as it gets.

any services, but they were good enough to get me

B.B. –Ayer, Mass.

to my computer!

	From start to finish, the service was A+. All the staff
was polite, friendly and helpful, and they worked

Laroc C. –Medford, Mass.
	Moving companies just don’t get any better. They

together cooperatively and efficiently to make the

were proficient, quick, completely professional and

move run smoothly. I will definitely use Home Team

completed the entire move in record time. I highly

Moving for my next move!

recommend them, pricing was extremely reasonable

Susan H. –Truro, Mass.

for the quality of service they provided.

	This company was significantly less expensive than the

Michele B. –Acton, Mass.

national moving companies. I have highly recommended
these folks to everyone I know in Newton. They set the
standard for all movers anywhere!!

Ann N. –West Newton, Mass.

Contact us now for your FREE written estimate!
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